HARDWARE STORE ITEMS
We produce a wide range of plastic products.

RHOMBOID PLASTIC MESH: Gasatex Plastic Mesh is a mesh
made of plastic, specially designed for installation of fenced
poultry farms, fenced perimeters and dividing grilles.

PLASTIC FENCE: It is very useful to delimitate perimeters and
build garden fences. It is light, resistant and easy to cut. It
replace the traditional metal fence with more durability.

FENCE COVER TAPE: GASATEX fence covers are used to
cover wire fences, providing excellent privacy and aesthetics.
They are made of high-density polyethylene with UV additives
specially designed to have excellent quality and durability.

FENCE COVER RAFFIA: It is a strong and durable 100%
polypropylene fabric, which provides superior coverage to halfshade fabric, preventing visibility from the outside by 98%.

ORANGE SAFETY MESH: Gasatex Orange safety mesh is a
product designed for signing the work roads and perimeters,
fences and construction spots.

UNDERGROUND WARNING MESH: The warning meshes are
manufactured with the aim of alerting the presence of buried
infrastructure.

ALUMINIUM MOSQUITO NET: Gasatex Aluminium Mosquito net
is produced design for doors protection and birds feeding. Easy
installation. Useful for all necessities. Humidity resistant.
Durability guaranteed.

PLASTIC MOSQUITO NET: Gasatex Mosquito net is produced
in monofilament high density polyethylene and it is UV-resistant.

HALF SHADOW MADE OF RAFFIA: Shade nets are woven
under the Raschel procedure and are made from virgin highdensity polyethylene.

SHADE CLOTH: Gasatex shade cloth is produced in
monofilament high density polyethylene and it is UV-resistant.

FABRIC FOR BUILDING FACADE: The Mesh for Facades are
used to provide a better appearance and privacy to your
projects, also achieving a cooler, ventilated and safe work
environment.

NON-WOVEN GEOTEXTILE: Permeable blankets of filaments
or synthetic fibers randomly distributed, used for separation,
filtering, drainage, protection and reinforcement.

FIBER GLASS MESH: GASATEX fiberglass mesh is a product
designed for the assembly of thin and thick plasters on walls and
floors. Prevents the formation of cracks along the entire surface

ANTI FROST MESH: Made of non-woven polypropylene, it
protects plants from adverse weather conditions. The fabric is
porous so it allows air and water to pass through creating a
warmer microclimate

